
The debate this year differed from previous debates i that the Union
f South Africa demonstrated a more flexible attitude ini discussing conditions
i the territory. The hardening of its position during the debate led those
iernbers of the Committee traditionally opposed to the colonial powers to
ontemplate taking harsher and more extreme measures against the Union
nd, particularly, i respect of its policies on apartheid. For the first tirne,
lie United States voted with the majority on the two main resolutions. The
Jnited Kingdom, however, continued to support Souith Africa.

The Somali-Ethiopian Frontier Question

This year Uhe problem of the undefined frontier betwecn Ethiopia and
;omalia was again lef t unresolved despite lengthy negotiations between the
wo parties and the urgent character which thc question acquired because
)f the advancement of the date of Somalia's independence to July 1, 1960.

The problem, which has its origins in the period, of Itaian and
S-thiopian expansion into the Somali lowlands at thc turn of the century,
nvolves, various international agreements, thc rnost important being the
ýniglo-Italian Agreement of 1891, thc Tripartite Agreement of 1906 and the
-talo-Ethiopian Convention of 1908. The last provided for a delirnitation
)f Uic frontier which, however, did not proceed very far because of disagree-
rient over the interpretation to be given to the points of reference and tribal
erritorial limits mentioned i the Convention. From 1935 to 1950 the
)roblem of thc frontier did not mrise as Italy, and later Britain, occupied
,ontiguous Ethiopian provinces. At the Urne of their withdrawal in 1950 Uic
3ritîsh established a "provisional administrative lime", the northern section
)f which was placed farther east than the limits of Uic pre-1935 Italian
ýccupation. Over the years the question lias been further complicated by
,)order incidents and hardships resulting fromn the division of Somali nomadic
1roups.

The Trustceship Agreemenit of 1950 provided only that "Uic boundaries
:)f Uic Trust Territory shail be flxed by international agreement, and, insofar
as Uiey are not already delimited, shail be dehmited in accordance with a
procedure approved by the Genieral Assembly". The latter recommended Uiat
lame year that Ethiopia and Italy engage i direct negotiation and should
this fail, procced to mediation and finally to arbitration, should mediation
prove unsuccessful.

Little progress was reported fromn 1950 to 1957 and, i Uic latter year,
the General Assembly recommended the establishment of an arbitration
tribunal to delimit the frontier i accordance with terms of reference to be
agreed upon between the two governments with the assistance of an independ-
cnt person appointed by them. The tribunal was established but, as Uic two
governments were unable to agree on Uic "independent person", the General


